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We have had a busy period at APAL since the last
edition of Australian Fruitgrower, with our recruitment
process in full swing. My priority has been to find

high quality people, which is absolutely fundamental to APAL
being able to deliver high quality programs and services to
industry and successfully manage our commercial business.

I was pleased to announce in July the appointment of Andrew
Hooke in the role of Director Global Development. Andrew will
be responsible for managing APAL’s new strategy of moving
towards a single operation, bringing together its global and
domestic, commercial and non-commercial activities. The
emerging global market for branded varieties provides growers
with potential new opportunities for specialised brand programs
and global export activity. APAL is in a unique position in the
global market to manage brands and enable and support
growers to reap the future benefits of these emerging prospects.

By Phil Turnbull
CEO, APAL

F ROM  T H E  C EO

I was also pleased to welcome Alvin Kee to APAL. Alvin is
focused on bringing together a number of strategic projects
including our much-needed database of licensees and improving
our accounting systems and processes.

The winter 2017 series of Future Orchards® walks continued
with the underlying theme ‘future trees’. This program was well
received, with guest Michael Weber tackling the complicated
subject of being involved in branded varieties.

Angus Crawford has been promoting and coordinating a study
tour to Washington State, which will visit the key production
regions from 12 August. This trip is fully subscribed which is
very encouraging.

I recently had the opportunity to meet with Ausfarm Fresh
Group, whose $10m investment in Batlow Apples will help
the iconic co-operative to step forward into a more secure
future as a company. Ausfarm also invested in the Queensland
industry early last year, with the purchase of the Stanthorpe
businesses of Ugo Tomasel and family and the Mattiazzi 
family’s Apple Shed. It’s very encouraging to see capital flowing
into our industry that will contribute to regional growth and
efficiency gains.

I look forward to visiting Batlow and other NSW growers 
during August. :afg

Nominations sought: 
APAL Directors, Victoria and NSW

Apple and Pear Australia Ltd (APAL) are seeking nominations from Class A members 
of APAL in Victoria and in NSW who are interested in filling two Director vacancies on  
the Board of APAL representing the states of Victoria and NSW respectively.

APAL Directors hold office for three years, after which time the position falls vacant  
and new nominations are sought. Retiring Directors are eligible for re-appointment.

Nomination forms can be obtained from APAL and must be submitted by 25 August 2017.

For more information please contact APAL:

Beth Schofield, APAL Company Secretary: 
bschofield@apal.org.au  |  03 9329 3511

Warm welcomes, winter walks
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The Australian Government has announced the commencement of the Seasonal Work Incentives
Trial to encourage job-seekers to work in horticulture to help address seasonal labour demands. 

Trial to help job-seekers work 
in horticulture

At Montague’s packing shed in Victoria, Minister for Employment,
Senator Michaelia Cash (lt), and Federal Member for La Trobe, Jason
Wood MP (rt), launched the Seasonal Work Incentives Trial to
encourage job-seekers to work in horticulture. 

By Craig Chester

Launched at Montague’s packing shed in Victoria by Federal
Minister for Employment, Senator Michaelia Cash and Federal
Member for La Trobe, Jason Wood MP, the new two-year trial
will be available from 1 July 2017 until 30 June 2019.

Participants who have been receiving the Newstart or Youth
Allowance (other) for a minimum of three months and take 
up seasonal horticultural work, such as picking and packing
fruit, nuts or other crops, under the Seasonal Work Incentives
Trial, may be able to earn up to $5,000 without having their
payments reduced.

The trial is being managed by jobactive, a transition to work
and disability employment services provider. They will work
closely with growers to ensure they know what you want 
and that you get the right person who is willing to work and
understands the job that is to be done.

Contact your nearest employment services provider to discuss
your labour needs. Employment services providers are located
across Australia, and their contact details are available on the
service providers page of the jobactive website at
jobsearch.gov.au/serviceproviders.

Source: employment.gov.au :afg

APAL encourages industry stakeholders to look through the Hort Innovation trade intelligence
report for apple and pear imports and exports for the first quarter (Jan - Mar) of 2017.

Low apple exports, but UK holds promise

A 33 per cent first quarter decline appears to be a poor result,
albeit in a period that is traditionally volatile, with big northern
hemisphere players in full supply. Supply side information is
required to confirm the drivers of these results but, on face
value, Australian exporters continue to struggle to gain traction
throughout Asia where pricing sensitivity is high.

Driven by Pink Lady® exports (more than 35 per cent of the
Australian crop), the UK growth belies the trend and as such
this export channel is to receive greater focus through short- and
medium-term industry initiatives. APAL and Hort Innovation
look forward to working closely with exporters on improving
performance in favourable markets. An industry export strategy
is not far away from broad release.

The investment we all have in the domestic retail market 
suggests there is risk in jumping headlong into export programs
and coming up short locally. However, in parallel, traditionally
strong net exporters such as South Africa and New Zealand
continue to experience lower yields in Pink Lady quality product
– this confirms that opportunity is there if our will is strong.

Trade intelligence reports for the apple and pear industry will
continue to be delivered quarterly by Euromonitor and are
funded by Hort Innovation using the apple and pear R&D levy
with contributions from the Australian Government.

The current report is available from APAL’s website and Hort
Innovation's Apple and Pear Fund page. :afg
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The management response plan following the detection of varroa mites (Varroa jacobsoni) in feral
Asian honey bee nests in Townsville in mid-2016 has progressed with no further detections having
occurred since November 2016.  

Varroa mite response progresses

“Biosecurity Queensland has effectively reported that the
response plan they led has been effective in eradicating
Varroa jacobsoni from Townsville,” said APAL’s Technical
Manager Angus Crawford. “The response has moved to a
proof of freedom phase where they will closely monitor the
area particularly for any further signs of Asian honey bee,
which is the carrier of Varroa jacobsoni.”

To help fund the response plan APAL is activating the
Emergency Plant Pest Response (EPPR) levy, which was initi-
ated earlier this year.

“APAL would like to congratulate Biosecurity Queensland for
getting on top of this incursion and to thank the volunteers
from the Townsville community and bee keeping industry
who assisted in the response and detection of the Asian
honey bees,” Angus said.

A recent update from Biosecurity Queensland on the National
Varroa Mite Eradication Program (NVMEP) reported the following:
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“The NVMEP has been established under the Emergency
Plant Pest Response Deed to eradicate V. jacobsoni from
Australia, and is being implemented by Biosecurity Queensland
on behalf of government and industry cost-sharing partners.
No varroa mites have been detected since July 2016 and no
Asian honey bees have been detected in the Townsville area
since November 2016."

They also reported that the NVMEP transitioned from the
‘eradication phase’ to the ‘proof of freedom phase’. If no 
further varroa mites are detected between now and 31
August 2019, the NVMEP will seek to have the pest 
declared eradicated.

More information

Bee biosecurity and hive care information and photos that 
can help growers identify varroa mite are available on the
BeeAware website, beeaware.org.au.

Information on Asian honey bees and their appearance and
associated symptoms once infected with varroa mites is 
available on the Queensland Government’s website.

APAL also reminds growers to that if you suspect any of your
plants or bees are affected by an exotic plant pest you should
contact the Exotic Plant Pest Hotline on 1800 084 881. :afg

Bees are important pollinators in the apple and pear industry and
need protection from biosecurity threats.
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Long-time advertising manager for Australian FruitgrowerMax 
Hyde retired recently after many years as part of the team sourcing
advertisers for the magazine. 

News snippets

@applesnpearsau

Pedestrian orchards
AgFirst’s Craig Hornblow 
has written a great article on
pedestrian orchards – orchards
where workers stay safely on the
ground – to cut labour costs and
make growers preferred employers.
Find it on APAL’s website.  

Fruit fly plan for Tassie
A new long-term strategy aims to
keep Tasmania free of fruit fly and
in so doing protect the state’s
$50 million fruit export market.
Tasmania’s first specific fruit-fly
plan will reinforce efforts to
maintain access to premium
export markets, with growers
saying the pest is the biggest
single threat to the industry.

Source:
weeklytimesnow.com.au

OrchardNet reminder
As the next season fast
approaches, APAL reminds 
growers to upload their orchard
data into OrchardNet® to help
plan for the coming season. 

Hort code of conduct
Growers are reminded that if you
sell fruit through an agent or to a
merchant, there’s a law that says
you must have a written contract.
It’s called the Horticulture Code
of Conduct. The Code also says
that this contract must include
certain things, like how price is
calculated and when you get paid.

Get support and guidance from
the Australian Competition and
Consumer Commission website
via tinyurl.com/HortCode.

Farewell, Max

APA L  N EWS

Max Hyde

Max has been consistently reliable 
and successful in securing ads for the
magazine over many years and APAL is
grateful for his help and wishes him all
the best as he moves on. In true Max
style, he also connected APAL with Pulse
Hub Pty Ltd (a division of McPherson
Media Group), which will take up the reins
to manage advertising from now on. 

Ads are an important part of the magazine
connecting industry service and product
suppliers with growers. They also provide
additional revenue to support components
of the magazine that the levy funds do
not cover. :afg

Queensland apple growers recently met with experts to build their
knowledge of managing soil borne diseases in orchards. 

Stanthorpe apple grower
meeting

Managing soil-borne diseases and 
apple tree death has been a challenge 
for growers in the Granite Belt area 
for decades. A variety of different 
management practices have been 
tried including chemical, biological and
physical approaches, but none has had 
a lasting impact. 

In early July, Stanthorpe apple growers
met with local industry representatives
and pathology experts, Dr Fiona Giblin
and Dr Cherie Gambley from Queensland’s
Department of Agriculture and Fisheries,
to discuss the problem. Fiona and Cherie
provided a comprehensive review of
what we do, and don’t, know about the

soil-borne disease issue, and outlined the
considerable challenges that exist with
diagnosing the problem. 

Discussions on managing soil-borne 
diseases in other crops such as avocados
and kiwi fruit led to an in-depth conversation
about options for management in
Queensland apple orchards, with growers
sharing their own experiences. Possible
pathways forward were considered
including local rootstock trials for
improved disease tolerance. :afg

By Heidi Parkes
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To lay the foundation here we need to go back to the March
2017 Future Orchards autumn walks where AgFirst showed the
importance of assessing the profitability of each individual block.
Doing this identified the worst-performing blocks and helped
determine which ones to replace in the future. These walks
also looked at some of the variety options that were available. 

Variety mix questions need to be specific to individual orchards
and a large amount of research and planning is required to
adequately inform decision making. For this recent round of
orchard walks in June 2017, variety expert Michael Weber
from Webfruit, VariCom and fruit.select in Germany shared 
his thoughts on the desirable traits a new variety should have.
In particular, he demonstrated how to assess varieties as brands,
to see how much branding contributes to the success of a
new variety.

For this round, we were also joined by AgFirst consultants
Steve Spark and Jonathan Brookes. Ross Wilson from AgFirst
presented in the capacity of the PIPS (Productivity Irrigation
Pest and Soils) extension agent and highlighted some of the
take home points of the six aspects of the PIPS project, which
is a strategic levy investment under the Hort Innovation Apple
and Pear Fund.  

Some growers seem to be lucky in choosing a variety, but it
is often the case that a lot of work has been put into assessing
the options available. As Steve explained, “Some growers are

perceived to be good at picking the varieties. They are actually
not, but what they are good at is recognising their mistake
early and changing over quickly.”  

Before planting, production factors including rootstocks, tree
density, support structure, netting, irrigation, spacing, and
location must all be right. Getting the correct orchard set up
provides the opportunity to replace the existing variety with a
new one through grafting if the first variety choice proves wrong.
An orchard set up for easy grafting will allow the orchard to be
back into production faster – usually within three years.

A New Variety Decision Matrix was presented at the walks
and is now available .on the APAL website as part of the 
levy-funded Future Orchards project. The matrix is essentially
a checklist of some of the key elements to consider in a 
new variety.  

Exploring club varieties
In Australia, the number of club varieties has surged, but as
was explained at the walks, in order for a club variety to be
successful, it must have: 

1. Good funding.

2. Unique attributes that make it stand out from the crowd.

3. Disciplined club owners with a good Quality Assurance program.

4. People managing it with strong marketing and leadership skills.

Variety choice served 
at Future Orchards walks

In the recently completed Future Orchards® winter walks in June 2017, guest speakers discussed
variety mix and broached the almost impossible question: What variety should I plant? 

By Angus Crawford

The unique yellow Opal® apple on sale in Europe (Photo: Michael Weber).
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CONTACT 
MICHAEL CUNIAL  |   m: 0415 663 413  
e: mcunial@bigpond.com

Fresh Face at Drape Net

www.drapenet.com.au

Ross Caltabiano has joined the Drape Net team.

Please contact Ingrid in the office, Ross or Michael to arrange a quote.

“
”

A third generation orchardist like myself, Ross brings onboard a wealth  
of knowledge and a keenness to learn.

He has hit the ground running as he knows Drape Net inside out. His role 
in Drape Net will be just like me helping customers with quotes, deliveries, 
training general advice on Drape Net.

We want to improve our service to our  valued customers and show potential 
customers why Drape Net can really deliver a better pack out.

Although there was no major hail events last season, Drape Net customers 
are still reporting much better pack outs with less sunburn, wind rub, codling 
moth and better water retention… Drape Net numbers are stacking up 
without hail!

Michael Cunial

ROSS CALTABIANO  |  m: 0409 169 520 
e: ross@drapenet.com

On apple brands, guest speaker Michael said, “in terms of
branding there are a lot of clever marketing tools which the
apple and pear industry can use”. He said that, in regards to
brand management, it was important to control the product
specifications, quality, harvest predictions, supply and plantings
as well as to be involved in activities at the point of sale. 

Michael is also the manager for the global brand Opal®, 
which is a distinctive yellow apple creating its own new apple
category in the market. According to Michael they chose Opal
because of its eye-catching colour and because it is disease
tolerant, has excellent flavour and shelf life and can be grown
in a low residue program.

Currently most retailers, particularly smaller ones, will consider
only four varieties. In Europe this is usually Granny Smith, Pink
Lady®, then two kinds of bi-coloured apples. Quite often there
is no longer a yellow apple choice, creating a unique market
opportunity for Opal.  

More on Michael’s presentation and all of the others can be
found in the Future Orchards library on APAL’s website.

Acknowledgement
Future Orchards is a strategic levy investment under the Hort
Innovation Apple and Pear Fund. It is funded by Hort Innovation
using the apple and pear levy and funds from the Australian
Government, and is delivered by APAL and AgFirst. :afg

Angus Crawford, APAL Technical Manager,
t: (03) 9329 3511  |  e: acrawford@apal.org.au

AgFirst’s Ross Wilson demonstrating Artificial Spur Extinction
(ASE) in Western Australia at the latest Future Orchards® walks. 
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Pears star at media event
Twenty five media guests and influential foodies were welcomed to
Banksii Vermouth Bar and Bistro in Sydney on 29 June for an event
promoting the versatility and health benefits of Australian Pears. 

Hosted by Hort Innovation on behalf 
of the industry, the event was designed
to help inspire and provide messaging
for pear media coverage. It featured a 
pear-centric menu prepared by head
chef Hamish Ingham – showcasing a
range of pear varieties and their versatility
in both sweet and savoury dishes.

Guests from Woman’s Day, Body +
Soul, Good Health, news.com.au, Coles
Magazine, FOOD TO LOVE, and The
Healthy Food Guide attended along with
My Kitchen Rules winners and The
Gourmet Pommies. 

Victorian pear grower Jimmy Kalafatis
presented at the lunch, sharing his
insights into the pear industry and farm
life. Dietitian Rebecca Gawthorne MCed
the event, and explained the health 
benefits of pears, drawing from research
collated in a CSIRO review of scientific
research that was funded by Hort
Innovation using the industry levy and
funds from the Australian Government
(also see article on page 16). The review
highlights pears as a standout for 
digestive health and fibre, both of which
are essential to feeling light, energetic
and at our best, according to Gawthorne. 

Gawthorne said it was the unique 
combination of nutrients in pears that

promoted regularity and a healthy 
digestive system. 

“The mix of fibre and naturally-occurring
sugars in pears - sorbitol and fructose –
helps to keep your digestive system
healthy and prevent constipation,”
Gawthorne said. “It’s such a powerful
combination, that eating pears can provide
a natural alternative to taking medication
for the relief of constipation. 

“But it’s about much more than poo! A
healthy digestive system and gut helps
you feel great and boosts your energy
levels – perfect for that extra little kick
as you get back into exercise in spring.
It also helps your body absorb nutrients
from food and builds your immunity.”

The Australian Pears media lunch has
started conversations among influential
foodies and driven social media coverage,
with 75 social media mentions and nine
online stories reaching more than three
million people as of mid July. 

The event represented a core component
of the 2017 Australian Pears public 
relations program, which also includes
wider media outreach and ambassador
and influencer engagement. It was 
funded by Hort Innovation using the
industry marketing levy. :afg

Upcoming events

PMA A-NZ Produce
Development Program
Sydney, NSW
7-10 Aug 2017

Fresh Produce Safety Centre
Conference 
Sydney, NSW
9 Aug 2017

Washington State apple and
pear production tour
USA
14-23 Aug 2017

APAL Board meeting
Melbourne, Vic
23-24 Aug 2017

Science Protecting Plant 
Health 2017 conference
Brisbane, Qld
26-28 Sep 2017

APAL Board meeting
Melbourne, Vic
18-19 Oct 2017

Granny Smith Festival
Ryde, NSW
21 Oct 2017

More event info:
apal.org.au/events

We want to know about your
local events for fruit growers!
Please submit your events to
cm@apal.org.au to get listed
here and on APAL’s website.
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the latest levy-funded Future
Orchards® walk on 30 June
alongside a discussion around
up-and-coming varieties.

June has been characterised
as a slower month on the
marketing front, the main
reason being lowered demand

Queensland
The end of the season in
Queensland gave most 
producers smiles, contrasting
to the frowns which were
more common at the 
beginning of the season.
The contentment was mostly
due to improved weather
conditions for the later 
cultivars in the season 
compared to the start of the
season, and specifically the
better temperatures and
associated conditions for
colouring, sizing and maturity
movement of Cripps Pink.  

Winter is bringing in the
cold and with it the needed
cold units for dormancy
requirements and release.
Year on year this winter is
cooler thus far compared 
to last season’s winter.
However, to date, the chill

received has been mild, with
the units accumulated being
below the average which has
normally been received by
this time of the year. This is
an important production factor
for growers to monitor. If
conditions continue like 
this, this winter could be
comparable to last winter
and could be classified as a
lower winter chill compared
to normal years. Dormancy
assistance may be required
and is something for producers
to look into if warmer winters
become more frequent.
However, it is hoped the 
cold may simply be delayed.

Orchard activities in the state
are now concentrating on
pruning and setting up trees
for the upcoming season.
This was a central topic at

due to Queensland’s school
holidays reducing buying by
consumers. This has been
aggravated by lower prices
in the market. 

Deon Kirstein
Ausfarm Fresh Operations
Pty Ltd

Alex Beem films Safe Farming chairman Corey Spencer and dog
Rocket during a section on ATV safety.

APAL warmly welcomes
Deon Kirstein, Technical
Manager at Ausfarm
Fresh Operations Pty
Ltd in Stanthorpe, to
the team of state
roundup contributors to
Australian Fruitgrower
magazine. Deon has
volunteered his time 
to collate and share
updates from
Queensland, which is

great news as it’s been a while since we had a regular
contributor. Queensland growers can contact Deon on
dkirstein@appleshed.com.au.

creative team of Alex Beem
and Matthew Barnes under
Resilience Marketing to 
create a range of video
resources and a handbook.

The fruit sector has widely
utilised the Safe Farming 
program over the past eight
months, with a number of
on-farm workshops having
been held. However, it is
imperative that work health
and safety is paramount 
in the minds of workers 
(especially itinerant workers).

According to Phillip, on-farm
deaths and injuries remain 
a major challenge for the
agricultural sector across
Australia, with motorbikes,
quadbikes, vehicles, horses,
tractors, machinery (grain
augers and PTO shafts) and
animals (horses and cattle)
some of the main causes of
serious farm injury.

Tasmania
As Tasmanian growers 
prepare for the forth-coming
season, a new resource will
ensure their workers receive
the best awareness of farm
safety.

Fruit Growers Tasmania (FGT)
has been working with Phillip
John of the Department of
Primary Industries, Worksafe
Tasmania, the Safe Farming
Reference Group and the

Each worker will receive a
handbook to take with them
after they complete the
workplace induction.

Video resources will be 
provided on a DVD or USB
drive and boxes of the 
handbooks will be sent to
each farm. While the initial
induction material is general,
applying across all agriculture,
sector-specific resources will
be created in the next phase.

FGT is pleased to have driven
this project with our partners.
If one incident is prevented,
then it has been worth the
time and effort.

Phil Pyke
Fruit Growers Tasmania
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South Australia New South Wales
Orange/Bilpin
June and, thus far (at the
time of writing), July have
been very dry months, with
winter having started to bite
only over the past few weeks.
With the dry weather allowing
growers to make good
progress on winter pruning. 

Hosting of the levy-funded
Future Orchards® walks in
June this year shifted from
Orange to Bilpin, where 
the event was held at Joe
Saliba’s orchard. 

The Bilpin producers have
been strong supporters of
the Orange Future Orchards
walks and were appreciative
of the fact they didn’t have
to travel to Orange for this
round.  

A post-season meeting held
at Bilpin beforehand was 
well attended and covered a
range of issues which arose
in the last season. Over lunch
the group expanded as a 
contingent of producers 
from Orange arrived. 

The attendees of the orchard
walk squeezed the most out
of the presenters of the day,
with questions still being
asked after 5pm. Thanks are
extended again to those who
travelled from Orange with
the discussion from both
regions adding to the day.

Adam Coleman
NSW Department of
Primary Industries

As we pass through 
mid-winter and the shortest
day of the year, once again
the focus for South Australia
is reflecting on weather
conditions. After we 
experienced one of the
wettest years on record last
year, this June was one of
the driest starts to winter
on record, with cold and
frosty mornings offset by
generally mild, sunny days. 

While most growers finished
off the season last year with
reasonable sub-soil moisture
reserves and some water 
in storage, they were still
breathing a sigh of relief when
July started with some solid
rains, colder, wintry weather
and the accumulation of
some more chill hours. 

The fine weather has at
least enabled most growers
to get a good start on their
winter pruning program.

Many are feeling the effects
of the tough season just gone
as the fruit is packed and
sold, with the cumulative
impacts of hail, pest and 
disease pressures on many
blocks leading to lower 
packouts than usual; on the
back of a couple of years of
depressed pricing. 

Therefore, growers are 
generally knuckling down and
working hard to set their trees
up for this season to give them
the best chance of yielding
more favourable returns. 
The Apple & Pear Growers
Association of SA held an
enjoyable end-of-season dinner
in June, where growers and
industry supporters were
able to get together and
unwind at the end of a very
long and drawn-out harvest.

Susie Green
Apple and Pear Growers
Association of South
Australia

“ ”
APGASA held an enjoyable 

end-of-season dinner in June, where
growers and industry supporters
were able to get together and

unwind at the end of a very long
and drawn-out harvest.



This increase aligns with the Aussie Apples promotional 
campaign activities that have been occurring since March.
Apples are expected to keep rising in popularity as a preferred
snack as the campaign progresses. 

With the advent of the most recent Aussie Apples TV commercial
and apples campaign, people’s capacity to recall Aussie
Apples advertising (after prompting) rose from 5 per cent
before the campaign started to 12 per cent after six weeks 
of the campaign. Ad recall is used as an indicator of an 
advertisement’s success in reaching and connecting with 
consumers. The key performance indicator (KPI) to measure
success of the campaign was a 12 per cent ad recall for the
whole year – this has now already been achieved.

Cinema advertising results
As reported in the last Apple and pear marketing update
(Australian Fruitgrower, June/July 2017), cinema advertising
has been used to promote the Get Your Crunch On campaign
for Aussies Apples. The results of the six-week campaign that
ended in mid-May are now in and show that the advertising
performed well in reaching the target audience of the main
grocery buyer in households.

The predicted reach of the advertising was 2,231,245 grocery
buyers but the results show that the actual reach was higher
than this at 2,399,508. 
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Results start flowing in from the industry’s levy-funded marketing activities managed by Hort
Innovation and show some great outcomes across Aussie Apples’ favourability and social media
performance, and Australian Pears’ digital and mobile advertising. 

Consumer response to apple campaign
To help track consumer responses to marketing efforts, Edentify
has been running fruit tracking research for Hort Innovation
since 2013, with a focus on apples and pears since 2015. 

Edentify is a market research agency that gathers and interprets
consumer data to help businesses understand their consumer
base better and the performance of their marketing.

The key objectives of this tracking research are to:

• Measure overall attitudes towards apples and pears by
tracking awareness, perception statements and the health
benefits that influence consumer behaviour.

• Track advertising awareness (prompted and unprompted)
and its impact on purchase behaviour.

• Establish purchase drivers and identify purchase barriers to
help guide future marketing and communication initiatives.

The latest survey results from Edentify to report attitudes
after the latest Aussie Apples TV commercial performance
show an encouraging change in consumer attitude towards
apples being among their five favourite snacks. Of the people
surveyed, 42 percent considered apples as being in their top
five snacks, which is up from 36 per cent in March 2017.

Apple and pear marketing
update – Aug/Sep 2017

Aussie Apples

% of people who place apples among
their 'top 5' favourite snacks
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Potential audience reach in cinemas is estimated based on historical ticket transaction
data during the allotted in-market period of a brand’s media activity as well as 
forecasts based on the frequency of cinema attendance of loyalty-program-holders
during that period. With this in mind, the actual sales and loyalty redemption numbers
are then calculated post-campaign to provide concrete numbers in terms of the
delivered audience reach during that campaign period.   

Social media review
In the period between 1 May 2016 and 30 April 2017, Aussie Apples campaign
messaging on Facebook reached more than 1.3 million people. The campaign
resulted in posts being displayed in people’s Facebook feeds 4.3 million times – 
an indicator of how many times people saw an item related to the Aussie Apples
campaign on Facebook. This resulted in 629,000 post engagements when people
‘liked’ or commented on a post, with an average engagement rate of 14.4 per cent.
Engagement shows how interested people are in the content. This engagement
rate exceeds the benchmark engagement rate of 3 per cent.

Video posts performed well for Aussies Apples on Facebook (as is usually the case
on Facebook). Aussie Apples' Facebook videos showed delicious ways to use
apple and different apple varieties and included a few fun videos featuring apples.
The campaign aims to feature more video content to build on the successes
achieved so far.

Australian Pears
Digital and mobile campaign results
As reported in the previous Apple and pear marketing update (Australian Fruitgrower
June/July 2017), the campaign to promote Australian Pears included out-of-home
advertising in gyms and nearby areas. It also targeted people who were on their
mobile phones while at the gym – using their phone’s location to deliver pear 
messaging via high-impact website ads. 

The gym advertising has now concluded and, over the six-week campaign period,
more than seven million Australian Pears ad impressions were achieved. 

The simultaneous mobile phone advertising has also concluded, having delivering 
a total of 1.85 million impressions in total. Top sites where Australian Pear video
content appeared were the Daily Mail, Elle, TechRadar, Lost at Eminor, !Hit Network
and Cosmopolitan. The ‘viewability’ of the content was ranked at 67 per cent, above
the industry benchmark of 40 per cent. And the click-through rate, indicating the
number of people interested enough in the content to click through to read more,
was also above the industry benchmark or 0.3 per cent, reaching 0.44 per cent. :afg

Acknowledgement

These industry marketing initiatives are managed by Hort Innovation and are funded by
the apple and pear marketing levy. This content has been prepared by the Hort Innovation
apple and pear team, with growers welcome to contact Relationship Manager Mark
Spees (mark.spees@horticulture.com.au, 0439 574 173) with any questions relating to
the program or levy-funded R&D).
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A new CSIRO summary of research has highlighted even more health benefits from eating apples.

The summary, titled Translating the scientific evidence for
apples and pears into health messages, highlights a growing
body of scientific evidence that shows regularly eating apples
can help keep your heart healthy, control appetite, and assist
with weight loss.

Emerging research also links eating apples with having
healthier gut bacteria. Leading health and lifestyle expert 
Dr Joanna McMillan said people were still discovering just
how important a daily apple could be to our overall health.

“We know crunching on an apple makes us feel great. 
What we are now learning is how the compounds in apples,
especially polyphenols and apple fibre actually help our bodies,”
Joanna says. “This new evidence makes it even more important
to eat the whole apple, skin and all, to ensure you’re getting
all the goodness, because a lot of the antioxidants, fibre and
polyphenols are found close to or in the skin.”

The CSIRO summary, commissioned by Hort Innovation and
funded by the industry marketing levy, involved reviewing the
abstracts of 122 studies on apples and their health benefits

that were published in scientific journals between 2010 and
2016. Based on the CSIRO summary of research, here are
Joanna’s five top reasons to get your crunch on and eat an
apple a day:

1. Apple Eaters Weigh Less: Eating whole apples can help
control your appetite and assist with weight loss by helping
you feel fuller for longer. Studies have shown that both
adults and children who eat apples regularly are more likely
to have a lower BMI. Initially researchers believed it was
the low energy density of apples that helped manage
weight. More recent animal research suggests the dietary
fibre (pectin) and polyphenols in apples may also play a
role in appetite and weight control.

2. Good For Gut Health: Emerging research shows eating
apples is associated with healthier gut bacteria. It is
believed eating apples results in positive changes to gut
bacteria (or microbiota). While the exact health effects of
this are not yet known, the gut microbiome (the genes of
the microbiota) are now understood to play an important
role in maintaining good health and preventing disease.

3. Put The Crunch On Cancer: Regularly eating apples 
is associated with a reduced risk of some of the most
common forms of cancer. This has been shown for 
breast cancer, prostate cancer, colorectal cancer, and 
non-Hodgkin’s lymphoma.

4. Keep Your Ticker Healthy: There is a strengthening body
of scientific evidence that a regular apple habit is good for
your heart. Apples and their nutritional components help
lower total and LDL cholesterol, while observational studies
link eating more apples with having a reduced risk of stroke,
hypertension and a range of heart disease risk factors.
Emerging research from the University of Western Australia
also suggests that eating apples may improve blood 
pressure and elasticity of blood vessels.

5. Ideal Snack For Kids: Apples are a great morning snack
for kids and perfect for recess. Research shows apples 
are more effective than a glass of (semi-skimmed) milk at
reducing morning munchies. Kids who regularly eat apples
are more likely to have a lower BMI, better overall nutrition
and a better diet and be at lower risk of obesity.

More information
The CSIRO report for Hort Innovation Translating the scientific
evidence for apples and pears into health messages by
James-Martin G, Williams G, Stonehouse W., is available on
the APAL website. :afg 

apple health benefits
CSIRO research summarises

Health expert Dr Joanna McMillan has drawn on CSIRO research to
explain how regularly eating apples can help keep your heart healthy,
control appetite, and assist with weight loss.
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Researcher Elizabeth Frankish reports on the project she has begun to identify where food safety
risks occur in apple production and to develop a code of practice to help growers, packers and 
others along the supply chain minimise those risks. 

Apples and pears are rightfully regarded
as safe and nutritious to eat but there 
is a long history of foodborne illness
outbreaks involving apples outside
Australia. Apple juice has been associated
with outbreaks of Salmonella and E. coli
O157:H7 for more than 100 years, with
wash water often identified as the source
of the pathogens, while an outbreak of
Listeriosis related to caramel apples in
the USA highlighted the potential for
apples to carry human pathogens and
the possible increased risks along the
apple supply chain.

Whole of supply chain
approach
The whole supply chain shares food
safety hazards, with the customer-
interface point of the chain holding the
greatest risk. As customers continue 
to ask “Where does my food come
from?” and businesses take advantage
of consumer interest in provenance 

processing, are not guaranteed to reduce
pathogens to acceptable levels. Prevention
of contamination in the orchard and 
its amplification at the pack-house is, 
therefore, critical for consumer safety.

In the modern food industry, there is no
room for complacency about microbial
hazard prevention and ongoing 
improvement in food safety. 

Keeping orchards and
pack-houses clean
Demonstration of adequate risk 
mitigation of pathogens in the orchard
and pack-house is becoming increasingly
important for overall supply chain integrity
and possible future regulatory controls.

There are many opportunities for the
contamination and spread of microbial
pathogens in a pack-house. Water, food
handlers, equipment contact surfaces
and the open environment, where dust,
pests and birds can enter, are the most
likely sources of microbial hazards.
Damage in the orchard from insects 
and birds, and bruising on fruit, also 
contribute to microbial loads entering
the pack-house and provide opportunities
for pathogens to proliferate and 
contaminate intact fruit.

The likelihood of contamination varies
between producers and depends on other
conditions including weather, specific
agricultural practices, the training level
of workers and the level of control of
pre-requisite food safety programs 
such as pest control and equipment 
and water sanitation. During growth,
environmental factors can influence
microbial hazards, whereas post-harvest
there is potential for a significant level
of control over the environment and 
mitigation of prior contamination. 

By Elizabeth Frankish

in pack houses
Reducing food safety risk

Effective water sanitation prevents cross-contamination of pathogens.

and the power of social media, growers
and packers will share a greater load 
of the risk burden. A through-chain
approach to risk management is now
expected so all stages in the chain need
a sound understanding of their role in
minimising risk.  

Growers and packers invest significant
time and money in applying good 
agricultural and hygienic practices and
ensuring compliance with certified 
programs such as Freshcare. However,
growers are unable to determine the
absolute food safety risks that exist
either before or after quality assurance
measures have been implemented.

As a result, there is also a lack of 
knowledge about what contribution these
early production stages make within the
supply chain to the final consumer risk.

If fruit becomes contaminated with
pathogens it is difficult to eliminate and
value-add operations such as fresh-cut
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Food safety code of practice
With this background in mind, the
University of Tasmania established a
research project to identify microbial
hazards in apples and to quantify the risk
to human safety from those hazards.
The project is supported by the ARC for
Innovative Horticultural Products, APAL
and the Fresh Produce Safety Centre.

Our research activities to date highlight
the variability in orchard and pack-house
food safety controls and growers and
pack-house operators have expressed
interest in receiving clearer, targeted
guidance to help them reduce food
safety risks. 

To provide the highest level of due 
diligence in food safety, we will identify
the key practices and input controls
specific to apples that are required to
minimise risks. Then we will develop 
a guide on how best to apply these 
risk minimisation controls as a code 
of practice for the pome fruit industry.

Risk assessment decision-
support tool
We will quantify the risk of apples 
getting contaminated with the pathogens
Salmonella, Listeria monocytogenes
and E. coli O157:H7. Then, using 
observations and experiments, we will
identify how practices and inputs affect
this risk so we can develop a risk
assessment model. 

The model will be based on survival and
growth data for these pathogens and
key growing and packing parameters,
with the ultimate aim to produce a 

Through use of the decision-support tool
and code of practice, the overarching
goals of this research are to: 

• Develop the risk assessment skills 
of growers and their pack-house
operational and QA personnel. 

• Provide a better understanding of 
the multiple hurdles needed to
ensure food safety control. 

• Identify and quantify sources of risk
so as to focus effort and resources
where they are best able to minimise
hazards and mitigate risk. 

• Provide a framework for 
consistency of risk assessment and
risk management across the pome
fruit industry. 

• Open channels of communication on
the most effective controls to prevent
potential outbreaks or food recalls
due to microbial contamination.

Findings from the research and the 
software tool will be progressively 
disseminated to industry.

Acknowledgement 
Funding and in-kind support is being
received for this project from APAL, the
ARC for Innovative Horticultural Products
(University of Tasmania) and the ARC
Centre for Food Safety in Fresh Produce
(University of Sydney). :afg 

Pack-house equipment provides multiple sites for pathogen harbourage. Protective clothing is worn to prevent contamination from food handlers.

user-friendly decision-support tool 
that will allow growers and packers 
to measure risk in their operations. 

As the risk model is developed and
refined the variables that have the most
effect on risk and the ways to best 
mitigate that risk through management
practices will be identified and their 
relative importance quantified. 

The model will be based on established
principles of food safety risk assessment
and incorporated into user-friendly 
computer software. It will make use 
of both qualitative information gathered
from orchard and pack-house field trips
and quantitative data, such as storage
temperatures and sanitiser levels in
wash systems. 

The harvest-to-consumption pathway
will underpin the decision-support tool
and provide a risk ranking for apples out
of the pack-house, thus allowing growers
and packers to identify and focus on 
the most important and effective risk
mitigation strategies.

The decision-support tool will provide a
more objective measurement of sources
of microbial food safety risk and allow
more consistent application of risk 
management across the industry, thereby
helping industry to demonstrate its 
reliability in supplying safe product and
consistently minimising risk. 

The relevance of current microbiological
criteria assigned to fruit will be reviewed
and growers and packers will be able 
to adjust and refine their microbial 
monitoring programs and quality control
activities according to their risk ranking. 
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Many orchardists have implemented – to varying degrees 
– the concept of Integrated Pest Management (IPM) that
employs monitoring of pests and beneficials to inform pest
management practices to minimise crop damage. IPM 
typically results in fewer chemicals being applied and when
they are used the choice of chemical, the timing and the
amount are more carefully chosen to maximise their effect
on pests and minimise their effects on beneficials. 

Last year, IPM Technologies together with RM Consulting
Group conducted a review and reported on the current use
of IPM within the apple and pear industry. The research
was a strategic levy investment under the Hort Innovation

Apple and Pear Fund, and the report is available directly
from APAL. It showed that awareness of IPM was high and
growers were keen to identify as using IPM, but that there
was scope to build on this base to further reduce pesticide
use and get better pest management outcomes. 

They also identified that one of the factors still needed for
the industry to become more proficient in IPM was good
extension because there simply wasn’t enough help for
growers to develop their IPM skills, experience and knowledge.
To this end, APAL organised for Dr Paul Horne of IPM
Technologies to present at the Future Orchards® Pear
Masterclass to share his perspective on applying IPM. 

Smarter control
By Sophie Clayton

With a reduced reliance on pesticides, taking an integrated pest management approach – 
combining biological, cultural and, as a last result, chemical control – might seem a little
daunting at first. But with pesticide resistance a concern into the future, Dr Paul Horne of 
IPM Technologies is encouraging more growers to give it a go.

orchard pests of
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Paul Horne (lt) and Angelica Cameron (rt) of IPM Technologies joined the Pear Masterclass to share their insights on
developing IPM strategies for apple and pear growers.
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A strategic levy investment under the Hort Innovation
Apple and Pear Fund, the masterclass was funded by Hort
Innovation using the apple and pear levy and funds from
the Australian Government.

Paul has been working as an entomologist for more than
30 years and applies IPM to a range of crops including 
horticultural crops. Paul and his colleague Angelica Cameron
have recently shown what is possible in a commercial
apple orchard by supporting the grower to implement a
comprehensive IPM program. 

The trouble with conventional pest control
The apple and pear industry has been relatively lucky so 
far in that growers have not seen many examples of pests
that have developed resistance to pesticides. But, according
to Paul, it is only a matter of time before resistance develops.
And, from his perspective, it’s better to develop a good
IPM strategy before a crisis emerges and while chemicals
are still effective. 

Paul gives some startling examples of how insecticide
resistance has developed in other horticultural crops and
emphasises that resistance will eventually occur in
orchards pests as well. 

“We worked with some cabbage growers in Werribee in
Victoria,” Paul says. “They transplanted the cabbages from
the nursery and were applying four pesticides per week to
try to manage caterpillars.

“But even that wasn’t effective and the cabbages were
covered in holes from caterpillars that were resistant to the
pesticide. The growers simply couldn’t control the pests
until we helped them move to an IPM approach. They now
use a fraction of the chemical that they were using and are
getting a better result.”  

In Paul’s international experience in Indonesia, he and his
colleague Jessica Page have been working with shallot
growers who were originally applying 90-130 insecticides
over a nine-week period. 

“They were tank-mixing seven to 11 products and nothing
worked, and they still lost the crop after all of that,” Paul
says. “That’s a lot of pesticide – and the last time we went
they were spraying diesel.”

Paul and Jessica devised an IPM-based plan and got them
down to using just two insecticides. This work has been
highly successful and it is estimated that nearly 2,000
growers in East Java have now adopted the strategy, with
massive savings in pesticide costs and increased quality
and yield. 

“When pesticides are used, if they are effective on the
pests, then growers don’t see a problem,” says Paul. 
“But if pests gain resistance or there is incomplete pesticide
coverage, pest problems may become worse.”

Maintaining healthy numbers and the right sorts of 
beneficial species – predators and parasites – that can 

‘naturally’ manage pests is central to IPM and at the heart
of Paul’s approach.  

Don’t knock your beneficials out
“Beneficials in an IPM program are the key in a lot of cases
to actually getting good pest control,” Paul says. “When we
monitor crops for insects we don’t just look at the pest levels
we look at beneficial levels and try to assess if there are
enough beneficials there to get good control. If not, then
what insecticides or miticides could we use that are going
to have the least effect on the beneficials, not just maximum
effect on the pest.”

Paul says that if a grower doesn’t have any beneficials left
or if they are seriously negatively affected after a pesticide
application, then the pest is actually better off because there
are no ‘natural’ controls in place meaning pest outbreaks
are more likely to occur. Either the pesticide works and it
works well, or it can be devastatingly disruptive and lead to
pest ‘flares’ or outbreaks of pests because the beneficials
are killed.

“We spend a lot of time in the laboratory testing the effect
of pesticides not on the target pest but on beneficial species,”
Paul says. “We want to know if the pesticide is safe for a
particular predator or parasite. We’re not going to say there
is a 'safe' or 'unsafe' pesticide – it really depends on the
beneficial species that we want to look after.
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“
”

…it’s better to develop a
good IPM strategy before

a crisis emerges and
while chemicals are 
still effective”…

“We need to know which beneficials are the key beneficials
that we want to keep in the crop, before we can say if a 
pesticide is compatible or not for a particular crop, pest 
or situation.”

For each chemical, IPM Technologies maps out its effects on
both the target pest and the various beneficial species, marking
the product as ‘safe’ or ‘unsafe’ for each species. Any chemical
may be toxic to some species and totally safe for others. 

This provides a more nuanced understanding of the broader
effect a pesticide application may have. It also empowers
growers to choose a pesticide that is best suited to their 
situation to firstly target the pesticide to the pest and then to
ensure the pesticide is safe for the relevant beneficials that
growers want to keep to help control the full range of pests 
in their crop. 

Paul adds that during its testing IPM Technologies looks at 
a range of negative effects a pesticide may have on a 
beneficial species. 

“When we do our testing we don’t just look at acute mortality,
which means how many insects die after 48 hours,” he says.
“We also test at another level and ask, ‘Are they affected by
eating treated prey?’, which means it may take weeks before
they die or, ‘If individual insects survive the spray, are they
still able to produce viable offspring?’, because in some 
cases insecticides can destroy the population of beneficials by 
sterilising the adults or significantly reducing egg production.

“Ideally we want to choose a selective product if there is one
but there’s not always a selective product, so we need to look
at other ways we can minimise harm to beneficials.” 

Through this knowledge about the full implications of a 
pesticide application, other strategies can be deployed that may
be more effective when used as part of an integrated approach.
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The ‘I’ in IPM
“The ‘I’ in IPM is the important bit – it is integrated,” Paul
says. “Instead of relying on just one technique, IPM really
relies on being integrated and combining a range of different
complementary methods to manage pests. 

“There are three pest management options all together – 
cultural, biological and chemical. 

“Cultural is often the most neglected but can be the most
powerful.”

Cultural control options relate to how the crop is managed.
These may include such measures as removing weeds that
may harbour pests, rotating crops to break pest life cycles
and establishing plants that create a habitat for beneficials. 

“In an apple orchard in Europe they have deliberately planted
a whole range of flowering plants in the inter-row to specifically
encourage a whole range of beneficial species by providing a
nectar source for beneficial insects,” says Paul. 

“We want to see pesticides in an IPM program as a support
tool – not the primary means of control. When chemicals are
used they can be chosen to suit the situation very carefully
and even deployed via spot spraying to reduce the area that is
sprayed so that beneficials can move back in easily, or applied
as border sprays. You can often control the pest without treating
the entire crop.”

IPM to maximise export opportunities
In 2016 Paul and Angelica were employed by a major commercial
grower in Victoria to investigate more effective pest management
strategies to reduce pesticides to allow them to access more
export markets. The permitted levels of chemical residue on
fruit in some of the countries Australia exports to – the 
maximum residue limits (MRLs) – differ significantly from
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Paul Horne discusses how to develop an
IPM strategy for an apple orchard. 

those that apply here in Australia. For example, Europe's
MRLs are lower than Australia's MRLs. Exporters must not
exceed MRLs if they want to export fruit to these territories.   

“We’ve worked with an apple grower in Victoria who was
interested in trialling IPM,” says Paul. “They didn’t have a
pest problem and their existing pest management approach
was working quite well. But, because of their desire to export
fruit, anything that would reduce their use of certain insecticides
was going to be a good thing. 

“We worked through a plan with them and implemented it 
on one block as a trial and it was highly successful. The main
result of the trial was the elimination of miticides from that
crop for the entire season and, as far as we are aware, this 
is the first time in the 30 years they’ve kept records that this
has been the case.

“It meant they were easily able to export those apples.

“Growers change to using IPM from a conventional approach
for a range of reasons. Any reduction in pesticide use is not
just a saving in the cost of chemicals and it’s not just improving
how you deal with pesticide-resistant pests; there’s also a
very real advantage in increasing the opportunity for export.” 

Starting and upgrading your IPM practices
For Paul, it is really important to emphasise that IPM is
achievable. 

“As far as IPM in apples and pears goes, there are a lot of tools
available that work and there’s really no reason for growers to
be frightened of trialling IPM on a small area or block,” he says.
“Beneficial species exist and we have a range of soft chemical
options and there are certainly management options that can
be put into place, too.”

As for monitoring, that doesn’t have to be
intimidating either. 
“The degree of monitoring that is required is simply in order
to make a decision each week – usually just to decide whether
an insecticide needs to be applied or not. In most cases that’s
what it comes down to,” Paul says. “Monitoring doesn’t have
to be a terribly onerous task or be incredibly time-consuming.
It’s just comparing this week with last week to identify what we
think is going to happen and what, if anything, needs to be done.

“Getting the confidence to withhold pesticides is often the
most difficult task so we suggest people contact someone
like us to help them make a strategy for the season and
implement it just on a small area, not the whole farm.
Confidence comes from seeing the results locally.” 

More information 
For more information contact Paul Horne, IPM Technologies,
on info@ipmtechnologies.com.au or 0419 891 575 or visit
www.ipmtechnologies.com.au. :afg

3 components of IPM
There are three ways you can manage pests.
Together, they form IPM:

Biological: Beneficial species such as predators 
and parasites that eat the pest.

Cultural: Management strategies a farmer can
deploy to manage the pest, such as removing weeds
or creating habitat to attract predators. 

Chemicals: The last resort that is chosen and timed
to target the pest species and have minimal negative
effects on the beneficial species.

“
”

As far as IPM in apples and
pears goes, there are a lot of
tools available that work and
there’s really no reason for
growers to be frightened of 
trialling IPM on a small area 

or block.

About the author: Sophie Clayton, Currie Communications

t: 0478 029 040
e: sophie@curriecommunications.com.au
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of club varieties

Since the Australian apple industry trade marked the new
Western Australian-bred variety, Cripps Pink, some thirty years
ago as Pink Lady® and developed the concept of a ‘marketing
club’ for the variety, the majority of new variety introductions
have been managed as club varieties.

Club varieties usually involve a branded IP-protected trade mark
and some form of licensing of businesses involved in growing
and marketing the product. Ideally this evolves into a brand.

Trees usually carry a royalty charge, and to fund the 
administration of the club and its role in protecting the brand
there is an additional royalty payable to the brand owner when
a business uses the brand to sell the fruit.

Some club varieties are licenced to a single marketing entity,
which is the case with the T&G varieties Jazz™ and Envy™.
For others, of which for the international market Pink Lady 
is probably the best example, the trademark is held by an
organisation which then licenses a number of businesses
around the world to grow and market fruit under its trademark
so long as they fulfil their contracted requirements under the
conditions of the licence.

Pink Lady as the forerunner
Internationally, Pink Lady has been highly successful, with
plantings of the parent cultivar (Cripps Pink) now comprising
2.23 per cent of world apple plantings excluding China.

The Pink Lady trademark is owned by APAL and managed
through a network of businesses licensed to apply the trademark
to fruit and then market the brand within specific territories.

APAL’s Head of Global Brand Craig Chester reports that the
global volumes of Pink Lady-branded product traded exceed
600,000 tonnes with an estimated retail value of around 
$2 billion.

The critical mass of Pink Lady has generated a pool of 
funds for investment in promotion of the brand at levels
which capture consumer awareness equal to many of the big
retail grocery brands. Funds are also used to protect against
any unlicensed use of the trademark, maintenance of quality
standards, as well as running APAL’s commercial operation
which manages the global brand.

Department of Agriculture and Food Western Australia
(DAFWA) hold the original Plant Variety Rights (PVR or PBR)
protection of the Cripps Pink variety developed within their
breeding program. They have assigned PBR to select 
international companies who act as agents for the variety 
and enjoy the protection benefits these rights afford them.
Higher colour sports of the original variety have since been
found that have gained PVR which extend the protection. 
Two of these, Rosy Glow and Lady In Red, have been accepted
by APAL to be marketed under the Pink Lady brand.

After exploring how to choose a new variety last issue with Steve Spark, AgFirst’s John Wilton
shows us the ins and outs of managed club varieties.

By John Wilton
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Typical open variety price behaviour as volume increases. Braeburn
followed this pattern, but now that production has fallen there has
been price recovery.

Production

Time

Price

Controlled Club Variety

Supply exceeds 
demand

Demand exceeds 
supply

Typical controlled club variety where production is managed to 
maintain fruit value. Braeburn would have shown this pricing 
behaviour had product been managed. u
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The success of Pink Lady has been due to a number of 
outstanding features which differentiated it from other 
varieties at the time. These were:

• Its pink colour.

• Good sugar acid balance.

• Exceptionally good storage and in particular its shelf life
out of storage.

The other critical factor was being the first apple to be 
managed as a sophisticated brand – developing strict guidelines
for the design and use of the brand and the creation of 
promotional materials to accompany the release of Pink Lady
into the market.

Long-term success with club apples
For continued success, a trademarked variety must maintain 
a high standard product specification, and product uniformity
so that what the consumer receives is up to expectation and
doesn’t disappoint.

Steve Spark, in his June 2017 Future Orchards® walk 
summarised the desirable traits of a successfully managed
club as:

• Well funded with big investment early on to establish the
variety.

• Market establishment and branding.

• Grower manual to enable the product to meet product
specification.

• Storage optimisation.

• Maximising the variety performance and market potential.

• Continuing research and development to fine tune the
product, and solve any condition issues which inevitably
arise with any new variety.

• Strong marketing/leadership skills and actively striving for
price premiums and a strong market presence.

u
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• Variety has unique attributes to make it stand out from the
crowd e.g. taste, colour, texture, fruit size, harvest timing
and storage behaviour.

• Discipline to maintain quality standards.

Pink Lady has met all the requirements and as a result, even
after almost 30 years in the market still maintains a good 
premium over unbranded commodity varieties.

Over the years, particularly once high colour sports were found,
quality standards, particularly in regards to colour, have lifted.
This has undoubtedly helped maintain its market premiums
and expand its market penetration into markets that demand
higher colour than its initial target markets.

Product which does not meet the Global Pink Lady Quality
Specification which governs such traits as colour, pressure,
brix and defects, can be packed as Cripps Pink. This has
undoubtedly helped maintain Pink Lady as a high specification
product. As a rule, returns from Cripps Pink product, has been
around half that of Pink Lady.

Other club varieties worth considering
While Pink Lady can be viewed as the oldest and most 
successful club variety on the international market there are 
a number of others that have been successful.

These include Honeycrisp® in USA where production is now
above 8 million cartons. According to former apple breeder 
at Washington State University Bruce Barrett, this is the level
above which increasing volumes would lower prices on that
market. Yet prices for Honeycrisp remain high. 

Others include the T&G varieties Jazz™ and Envy™, also
Smitten™, Ambrosia™, Rockit®, Kanzi™, as well as high
colour sports of well-established commodity varieties e.g. 
the branded Fuji varieties Kiku®, Morning Mist™, and some
branded Royal Gala types. These branded commodity varieties,
like Pink Lady relative to Cripps Pink, command a significant
price premium over the non-branded variety. 

High colour sports are now raising Pink Lady® colour standards. 
Lady in Red is on the left, standard Cripps Pink on the right graded to
Pink Lady® colour specification. Note the uniformity of presentation.

Unbranded Cripps Pink. Note the poor colour and huge range of it.
Nearby Pink Lady® was priced at about 1.6 times the price shown above. 
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Only time will tell how successful branded commodity varieties
will be in the future. The key for their future, like premium
wine labels will be how successful their promoters are at
maintaining the quality specification that differentiates them
from their unbranded siblings.

Being a club variety does not 
guarantee success
Looking into the future we can be pretty certain that most new
variety releases will be following the trademarked branded
path pioneered internationally by Pink Lady. None will however
enjoy the first mover advantages gained by Pink Lady.

With over 80 apple breeding programs around the world, 
the branded new variety scene will become a very crowded
place so we can anticipate some club variety failures. It’s also
probable that most will become small volume niche players
rather than the high-volume success that Pink Lady has
become internationally. Perhaps most importantly, the model
for most club varieties is built upon managing or limiting 
supply to maintain price. Consumers on the contrary expect
brands (as in packaged goods) to be available and consistent
year round. Pink Lady’s model uniquely allows for both.

For many club varieties, obtaining the necessary initial funds
to successfully launch them has been a huge hurdle to 
overcome. Many have tried to fund them out of current market
returns which, in my opinion, is not the best way forward,
because in the early days of a variety volumes are too small
to raise the necessary funds. This way of funding cuts into
grower returns too much, making them unprofitable to grow,
which limits planting progress so if they do manage to build 
a profitable expanding market the volume is not there to 
capitalise on the opportunity. It also means that the pioneer
growers have sacrificed their early orchard income potential

to launch the variety so later adopters will benefit but not
necessarily have made the initial royalty contributions that
were required for the variety to become successful. To avoid
his problem a way of capitalising the initial marketing investment,
which can be huge relative to income, needs to be found so
that future production pays its fair share of the variety’s 
start-up costs.

Ownership of the brand, and their ability to finance and 
discipline their licensees’ behaviour in regard to market pricing
and strict adherence to fruit quality and grade standards, apart
from the desirable attributes of the variety itself, is the most
important criteria for the long-term viability of a club variety.

Different ownership models
There are a number of options for ownership of the brand.
The international Pink Lady model, which allows growing and
marketing the brand through a system of multiple licensees,
has been successful and this has undoubtedly been due to
the strength of APAL in managing the brand, and maintaining
very good discipline among its licensees through effective
forums such as the International Pink Lady Alliance (IPLA).
APAL was one of the first to establish a branded variety which
gave it significant marketing advantage. It also did a very good
job of promoting the variety to orchardists, so was able to
build critical mass quickly and establish a strong revenue stream.

With the large number of potential branded varieties we now
have, success is much harder to achieve with this model unless
trademark ownership is in the hands of a well organised, 
disciplined and funded umbrella organisation.

Where initial volumes are likely to be small, and the variety 
in the niche market category, a single licensee with good
international partners may be a better model because this
approach focuses on variety development and marketing
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Standard Fuji is now suffering falling prices as an open variety.
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effort and will be more likely to provide sufficient reward for
the sole licensee to make it worth their while to make the
necessary effort.

It is my observation that this path has given better results than
the multiple trademark ownership model. Examples in apples
include the T&G varieties Jazz™ and Envy™, and Zespri 
varieties in kiwifruit.

Think global for viability
Taking the long-term view, the Australian market is probably
too small to support many branded club varieties so to be
successful a variety club needs to be thinking globally. This
means seeking IP protection around the world which is very
expensive. It’s also necessary to establish northern hemisphere
partners to share the burden and provide the market with a
year-round supply of high quality fresh fruit.

Up until now, many commodity open market varieties have
been very successful. Examples include Royal Gala, Fuji, Granny
Smith and initially Braeburn. In my opinion, the commodity
open market model is now past its use by date.

Royal Gala and Fuji have been highly successful non-branded
varieties with both of them becoming major world varieties.
Granny Smith is now a much older variety but, because of 
its quality attributes, continues to be among the best of the
green varieties.

Braeburn, which is fundamentally a very good apple when
harvested at correct maturity, does not have the worldwide
appeal of Royal Gala, so did not take long to follow the path
of the open variety price production. Braeburn production has
now more than halved leading to price recovery to the point
where the variety is now profitable again, but probably nowhere
near as profitable as it would be now if it had been a 
well-managed club variety and not suffered the overproduction
price slump it experienced.

The fact that we are now seeing high specification branded
club varieties emerging for Royal Gala and Fuji is a clear 
indication that the days of the open variety model are coming
to an end.

Trademarked club varieties are definitely the way of the
future. Eventually, open varieties without volume control and
good quality management become commodity varieties
where buyers are free to set price and force grower returns
down to what the weakest seller is prepared to accept.
Without good quality management programs it’s difficult for a
consistent product to be supplied, leading to loss of buyer
and consumer confidence.

The other point to recognise is that for a trademarked variety

club product only fruit which meets the club’s stringent 
specifications should be sold under the trademark to maintain
its premium price position. This does not mean that there
cannot be a differentiated lower value outlet for fruit that does
not meet the club’s stringent quality requirements. In the
international market, APAL allows lower specification Cripps
Pink to be sold as Cripps Pink.

The APAL website library has further information on this topic
and in particular I refer to Steve Spark and Jonathan Brookes’
June 2017 Future Orchards field walk presentation.:afg
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A branded red Fuji has three times the value of a normal Fuji in the bin.
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A new website (tinyurl.com/ChillCalculator) is providing access to accurate local winter chill 
data for Australian apple and pear growers, with benefits for in-season orchard management 
and long-term orchard business planning. 

Apple and pear trees need winter chill to break dormancy 
and promote healthy flowering in the spring. Failure to get
enough chill results in delayed and uneven bud burst and
flowering, with negative consequences for yield and quality.
For this reason, the amount of chill accumulated in a region
each year largely determines the crops and cultivars that can
be commercially grown.  

Despite its importance, there are differences across the
industry when it comes to understanding winter chill: How is
it measured? What’s the difference between chill hours, units
and portions? When does it start accumulating? How much
chill have we had this year? A big part of the problem is that
access to accurate local winter chill data for Australian growers
has been limited.

To address this issue, we developed a website to enable
growers and industry more broadly to access and interpret
local winter chill data for the current season, as well as 
historically and under future climates. While the website 
was developed for the apple and pear industry as a project
under Hort Innovation's Apple and Pear Fund, the winter chill
data can be used across all Australian temperate fruit and 
nut industries.

By Heidi Parkes, Neil White and Rebecca Darbyshire

Real-time chill data for 600 locations
The website provides winter chill data for 600 locations
across Australia and has a number of useful features. 

View in any unit of measurement
Chill can be viewed in portions, units or hours. Different 
models of winter chill have been developed over the years 
to describe how autumn and winter temperatures affect 
dormancy breaking. The Dynamic model which calculates 
chill in portions is the current best-practice model, especially
in warmer climates.  

Get real-time and historic data
The chill accumulation curve for any year selected is compared
with the local range in the historical chill record. Users can
access real-time in-season chill data or choose to view data
from a previous year.

Choose your time period
The period of chill accumulation can be specified by the
user – that is, you can choose when to start and stop 
accumulating chill. For example, you might start on a calendar
date such as 1 March or a date based on a physiological
measure such as 50 per cent leaf-fall.

Website shows winter
chill data for your region
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How the website works 
After the location has been chosen, the website obtains daily
maximum and minimum temperature data from the SILO
database and calculates chill using the selected model. SILO
is an enhanced climate database provided by the Queensland
Department of Science, Information Technology and Innovation,
using raw data from the Bureau of Meteorology. Of the many
thousands of weather stations available we have selected
those where temperature is currently recorded, or has been
recorded for a substantial period.

Why winter chill data is useful
Local historical and in-season winter chill data can be used 
for in-season decision-making in the orchard, as well as for
longer-term strategic planning, particularly for milder winter
growing regions where the amount of chill can vary 
considerably from season to season.

By recording accurate winter chill data alongside bud burst
and flowering dates you can build up a picture of how chill
varies from year to year in your region and its relationship

with full bloom dates and length of flowering in different
orchard blocks and cultivars. This can be used to make more
informed predictions about the timing of bud burst for the
coming season by comparing progress of the current season’s
chill accumulation with that of previous seasons. 

It can also be used to assess the climate suitability of different
crops and cultivars. Identification of delayed and uneven 
flowering in a particular cultivar every time there is a lower
chill year indicates problems with inadequate chilling, and it
can help you make better-informed decisions on the use and
timing of dormancy-breaking sprays.

A no cost Australian Government
funded service that can �nd you 
suitable workers, manage enquiries 
and provide information on your 
rights and responsibilities as an 
employer.
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Local historical and in-season
winter chill data can be used 
for in-season decision-making 

in the orchard
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Winter chill in a changing climate
This winter chill website came out of a larger research project
looking at the effects of climate change on the apple and 
pear industry. As part of this work we developed climate 
projections for 2030 and 2050 for pome fruit regions across
Australia; we plan to publish an article on this in an upcoming
edition of Australian Fruitgrower. We found that all regions
could expect to experience declines in winter chill over this
time period. 

Predicted changes in chill to 2050

Average chill portions Low High Low High

Applethorpe 72 (62-83) 63 (48-75) 60 (44-73) 56 (41-69) 51 (36-65)

Shepparton 84 (73-93) 75 (63-85) 74 (62-86) 71 (58-81) 67 (57-79)

Manjimup 67 (55-82) 57 (43-76) 55 (42-75) 50 (36-72) 47 (33-68)

Huonville 105 (94-113) 98 (81-112) 97 (78-110) 93 (74-105) 90 (71-104)

Orange 100 (90-110) 94 (85-104) 93 (82-101) 90 (81-99) 87 (78-94)

Mount Barker 84 (67-93) 74 (55-88) 73 (53-88) 70 (53-84) 65 (47-80)

This table shows the average chill portions (1 Mar to 31 Aug) using two greenhouse gas emission scenarios: Low
(a minimum to medium increase in greenhouse gases) and High (worst-case scenario increase in greenhouse gases).

Nothing mows down 
weeds faster! 
SLASHER Weedkiller is a non-selective, fast acting Registered 
Organic herbicide researched and developed in Australia for use in 
orchards and plantations where other herbicides may be unsafe to 
the user, the environment or residues may limit crop yields.

 COMPLETELY SAFE UNDER TREES & VINE CROPS
  NO LASTING RESIDUES IN SOIL
  ACTIVE MADE FROM NATURAL PLANT OILS
  FAST ACTING & EFFECTIVE AGAINST RESISTANT WEEDS
  REGISTERED FOR USE IN ORGANIC FARMING SYSTEMS
  MOSS AND ALGAE KILLER

NSW/WA James  0408 025 139
SA Gordon 0488 173 181
VIC/TAS  Jason  0488 717 515
QLD  Jason  0448 016 551

ORGANIC CROP PROTECTANTS PTY LTD 
61 Turrella St, Turrella NSW 2205 Australia
Telephone: 1800 634 204
www.ocp.com.au
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The increased frequency of low-chill years in milder-winter
growing regions will likely result in symptoms of inadequate
chill in some cultivars. Recording of winter chill alongside 
bud burst and flowering dates can provide early indication 
of cultivars affected by inadequate chill, and therefore assist
management decisions regarding varietal choice for new
plantings and future orchard adaptation planning. 

Access to accurate winter chill data enables the preparation 
of an orchard management strategy that can be enacted in

Present 2030 2050
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Contact heidi.parkes@qld.gov.au for further information
or to provide feedback. As the website is a work-in-progress,
user comments help to continually improve its usefulness. 

PREMA129

In 2016 Prevar licensed PremA129 to 
Fruitcraft Ltd under the Dazzle® brand.

The Fruitcraft licence includes New 
Zealand and Global territories but 
excludes Australia. Prevar now wishes 
to appoint a licensee for PremA129 
in Australia.

Prevar has already received some 
proposals to take up a licence for 
PremA129 in Australia and now invites 
any other interested parties to submit 
a proposal by 30th September 2017.

A New Product Guide that summarises 
NZ testing is available upon request. 

Please contact Snow Hardy for 
further information:

snow@prevar.co.nz or + 64 275 784222

Chill accumulation graph for Manjimup,
Western Australia, for 2017 (up to 4
June). Chill is shown as portions. The
boxed section of the graph is expanded
to show comparison of chill in 2017 
with the historical chill range from the
highest 10 per cent of years to the lowest
10 per cent of years, as at 25 May.  

low-chill years – for instance, through the effective application
of dormancy-breaking chemicals – to reduce climate-change-
related risk. 

A novel feature of the website is that it can be used to look at
orchard data retrospectively. If you have records of bud burst
and/or flowering going back a number of years, you can use
the website to access the winter chill for each of those years,
and assess what affect any lower-chill years may have had, if
any, to give you a better idea of what to expect in the orchard
in the future.  

Bonus features and future work
As well as providing winter chill for specific sites, the website
can compare locations, calculate growing degree days and
hours, and show minimum and maximum temperatures. In
the future we hope to add in-season forecasts of winter chill
so that in early June, for example, you can forecast how much
chill will be received and determine whether an intervention
with dormancy-breakers might be needed. :afg



Your crops are like family. DuPont™ Fontelis® fungicide protects them with a broad label covering 
multiple tree and vegetable crops.

Fontelis® is highly e�ective against Powdery mildew and Grey mould (Botrytis cinerea) in 
Strawberries, Apple black spot (scab) and Powdery mildew in pome fruit, Neck rot and Purple 
blotch in Onions plus a range of other signi�cant diseases in di�erent fruit and vegetable crops. 

Fontelis® is rain-fast within an hour, and it works well in Integrated Pest Management (IPM) 
programs for sustainable management choices now and in the future.

For more information, testimonials and video material please visit  cropprotection.dupont.com.au

ALWAYS REFER TO LABEL BEFORE USE. Copyright© 2016 E. I. du Pont de Nemours and Company or its affiliates. All rights reserved. The DuPont Oval Logo, DuPont™, 
Fontelis® are trademarks or registered trademarks of Du Pont or it’s affiliates. Du Pont (Australia) Pty Ltd. 7 Eden Park Drive, Macquarie Park NSW 2113. ACN 000 716 469.  
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R E S EARCH

By Dr Sally Bound

In the lead-up to spring, University of Tasmania researcher Sally Bound updates us with the latest
and very promising results from her research identifying how to use Artificial Spur Extension to
manage crop load and get better production results.

without chemicals
Precision crop load management

Last year we reported on the preliminary results of a two-year
study that was established to better understand how Artificial
Spur Extinction (ASE) could be used in Gala and Fuji. In 
particular, we wanted to see if ASE could reduce extreme
biennial bearing and reduce chemical thinning without 
compromising fruit yield and quality. This work was part of
the PIPS Orchard Productivity Program, a strategic levy
investment under the Hort Innovation Apple and Pear Fund.

The first year’s results were promising and gave us evidence
to support that ASE may be a better tool for managing 
crop load without additional chemical thinning than current
standard practices (see Are chemical thinners necessary?
Australian Fruitgrower Oct/Nov 2016).

Here is the report on the second year’s results from the trial
that further support the case that ASE could deliver better
results and reduce costs if adopted by growers.

About the trials
We established trials in commercial orchards in Tasmania to
test how the following practices compared: ASE, ASE with
chemical thinning, conventional pruning and conventional
pruning with chemical thinning. 

All trees were pruned during winter; unbalanced limbs were
removed and then remaining limbs were spaced out to six
limbs per metre of tree height. On the ASE trees, floral buds
were thinned to six buds per cm2 limb cross-sectional area
(LCSA) in late August just before bud break. A full chemical
thinning program, using the bloom thinners Ethrel® (ethephon)
and NAA and post-bloom thinner Maxcel® (BA), was undertaken
on trees tagged for chemical thinning. Following natural fruit
drop, all trees were hand-thinned nine weeks after full bloom
to six fruit/cm2 limb cross-sectional area (LCSA). Fruit was
harvested at normal commercial harvest.

Results
Flowering 
In ASE-managed trees the number of flower buds (clusters)
was reduced before bud burst, resulting in fewer buds than
in conventionally managed trees. Conventional trees were
carrying approximately double the number of flower buds at
bud break compared with the ASE-managed trees. The other
important point to note is that the number of clusters in the
ASE trees was stable across the two years.
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What is Artificial Spur Extinction?
Artificial Spur Extinction (ASE) is a crop load 
management method using bud-thinning techniques
to precisely define where and how much fruit is 
set on each limb of the tree. The aim of ASE is to
promote the vigour and performance of floral spurs,
stimulate spur strength and improve fruit quality and
regularity of production.
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Fruit set
In the first year (2015/16), a high proportion of clusters set
fruit, which was the result of an unusual season with a very
short and compressed flowering period. Flowering in the 
second season (2016/17) was spread over a longer period 
of about four weeks and a more conventional pattern of fruit
set was observed. Chemical thinning reduced the proportion
of clusters set in both Gala and Fuji.

Under conventional tree management it is not uncommon to
see 30-50 per cent of spur and terminal buds fail to set fruit.
Even allowing for the unusual spring in 2015, the proportion
of buds setting multiple fruit was higher in ASE treatments
than in the conventionally managed trees, and this effect 
was even more marked in the second season.

Even though the number of flower buds was reduced in the
ASE-managed trees, the percentage of fruit set was higher
than in conventional trees. This is explained by a high 
percentage of clusters setting fruit with a higher proportion 
of multiple fruit set in each cluster. These results are in
agreement with our earlier work showing that most floral buds
set fruit under ASE management, most likely due to stronger

buds and less competition for resources. Chemical thinning
was more effective in the second year of the study, reducing
fruit numbers by approximately half across all treatments.

Yield
In Year 1 of this study, total yield was about 60 t/ha in the
Gala for all treatments, with chemical thinning having no real
effect. In Fuji, yield was 30 per cent higher in the ASE trees
than in the conventional, and chemical thinning further reduced
yield in both cultivars. In the second year, ASE produced higher
yields in both cultivars.

ASE delivered superior benefits
ASE is a suitable tool for precision management of crop 
load without additional chemical thinning. It has marked
advantages in that it is not weather dependent and it removes
the negative impact that most chemical thinners have on fruit
size and shape.  

In addition, bud position is optimised in ASE, fruit is well spaced
and light distribution into the canopy is enhanced. With this
technology growers are also able to set their trees up to carry
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a pre-determined crop load with reasonable accuracy, thus
enabling improved management of fruit size. 

A full cost:benefit analysis is still to be completed, taking into
account time of pruning and bud removal, cost of spraying,
hand thinning etc., but our results indicate the potential of
ASE to supersede and eliminate the present requirements for
chemical thinning to regulate biennial bearing and crop loading.

Although the first year of ASE implementation can be 
labour-intensive, in the longer term the application of ASE
with its simplified hand-thinning and more even fruit maturity,
combined with a move away from chemical thinning, is likely
to reduce both time and cost to the grower. :afg
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Melbourne-based GP Graders, in partnership with Ellips of Holland, has developed a new system
that can readily identify apples with core rot and internal browning. 

internal defects
New system identifies

This cutting-edge technology will change
the industry, and strengthen the packers’
ability to provide defect-free apples to
supermarkets,” said Stuart Payne,
Managing Director, GP Graders.

The system uses light spectrometry
that doesn’t just shoot a beam of light
through the centre of the apple to look
at the core in isolation, it also analyses
the entire mass of the apple, ‘slicing’
the apple at 10 incremental stages in
order to check for internal rot or browning
wherever it is located through the 
fruit. This is a standout feature of the 
technology because older technology
only took one light image through the
centre of an apple.

Ellips Chief Executive Officer, Erwin
Baker oversaw the installation operating
first hand at GP Graders’ head office in
Melbourne where the technology has
been fitted to an operating apple line.  

Bins of apples were run through the
system allowing GP Graders to intensively
test and demonstrate the technology. 

“The results were remarkable,” 
said Payne.

Of those apples discarded to an exit
with a reading of internal browning and
core rot, 100 per cent of them showed
those characteristics when cut open. 

External appearance of an apple with an 
internal defect.

Internal appearance of the same apple. GP Graders’ new internal defect detection
technology can detect small defects close 
to the skin.

Director of GP Graders Stuart Payne showing the inside of an apple identified by their new
internal defect detection technology.

Of those apples that were deemed not
to have a reading of internal or core rot,
only one single apple showed specific
characteristics when cut into during the
collation of test results. The total sample
size was 1,500 apples.  

On-site visits to GP Graders’ 
manufacturing plant to see the live
demonstration of the technology working
will be available until mid August with
several sales already being concluded
within days of its release. 

GP Graders have been designing and
manufacturing turn-key apple grading
and packing lines since their beginning
in 1963 with hundreds of packing lines
in operations throughout Australia and
the world.

Source: gpgraders.com 

For more information: 

Stuart Payne, GP Graders,
sp@gpgraders.com, 0428 544 005 :afg



“Ready to throw in 
the towel?”

“No way. 

Keep your apples and 
pears in knock-out shape
Luna® Sensation offers exceptional in-fi eld 
control of problematic fungal diseases like 
powdery mildew and black spot, as well as 
suppression of alternaria. Its unique chemistry 
is designed to extend the vitality of apples and 
pears with the aim of increasing their shelf-life, 
which can make them a more appealing buy 
right down the line.

Find out more from lunasensation.com.au
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Nursery and
cultivars
Selecting sensory traits
Canada: A sensory panel
studied fruit quality of 85 apple
cultivars to identify apple
genomes related to human
preferences. 

Drought resistance gene
China: A potential gene
associated with apple tree
resistance to drought has
been identified.  

Production
Foam cuts harvest
bruising  
USA: Tests on different
polyurethane foams for 
stopping bruising on machine
harvested Jazz apples found
that high firmness rating
foams are superior for a
given foam thickness. 

Producing Gala into 2100
Australia: Ten Gala sites were
studied for their potential for
fruit production in the 22nd
century and some sites were
found to have no sunburn
risk while others presented
severe risk even when shade
netting is used. 

Carbon production split
Spain: A 10 year study of
apple and peach production has
shown that farming activities
account for 36%, retail 
activities 39%, consumption
23% and waste 2% of carbon
production. 

Harvest assist unit
USA: Pennsylvania State
University has developed and
field tested a low cost apple
harvest assist unit which aids
harvest with minimal fruit
bruising. 

Pears’ heat response
China: Pear trees 
physiologically respond to
heat stress after 4 days of
exposure. 

Combined bee effect 
Israel: The inclusion of bumble
bees in conjunction with
honey bees in apple and 
pear orchards vastly improves
pollination and fruit size. 

Dry climate apples
Albania: A method using
diurnal canopy water 
conductance of different
apple cultivars has been
developed to identify cultivars
suited to dry climates. 

Bloom thinner for
organic apples
USA: Regalia® (a knotweed
extract), acts as a mild bloom
thinner that can be used in
organic apple orchards to
reduce crop loads. 

More benefits of netting
USA: Hail netting over a young
apple orchard reduces wind
speed, soil temperature and
fruit sunburn while increasing
soil moisture content. 

International apple and
pear research update
Compiled by Dr Gordon Brown

Research snippets are sourced from abstracts of published scientific papers collated in the CAB direct database. To get the abstract related to
any snippet please contact Gordon Brown on gordon@scientifichorticulture.com.au or 03 6239 6411.

Detecting Marssonina
blotch
USA: A spectroscopic
method to non-invasively
detect apple Marssonina
blotch infection prior to 
visible symptoms has been
developed. 

Pears inoculated for
fireblight
Turkey: 7036 hybrid pear
seedlings were inoculated with
fire blight and 12.3% of the
seedlings were found to be
very resistant to the disease. 

New virus causes apple
mosaic 
Japan: A new virus, apple
necrotic mosaic virus, has
been identified and found to
be the common cause of
apple mosaic in China rather
than apple mosaic virus. 

Post-harvest
Detecting apple firmness
Japan: Apple firmness can be
non-destructively measured
by exposing the fruit to a laser
induced plasma shock wave
and its response measured
with a Doppler vibrometer. 

Predicting bitter pit
USA: Fourier transform
infrared and X-ray fluorescence
spectrometers can be 
non-destructively used on
apple fruit to estimate mineral
content and predict bitter pit
incidence. 

Rootstocks
Dwarfing rootstocks
New Zealand: Dwarfing
rootstocks modify genome
activity resulting in high 
levels of starch in roots and
stems but lower levels of
sugars causing reduced 
cellular activity. 

Rootstocks for 
calcareous soil
Turkey: Gala apple trees and
MM106 rootstocks are tolerant
of iron chlorosis caused by
calcareous soils compared to
Granny smith or Fuji and M9
rootstocks.  

Turkey: Pear trees root 
inoculated with organic acid
producing bacteria and planted
in calcareous soils had higher
levels of foliar iron reducing
the need for iron fertilisers. 

Pests and
diseases
Lenticel fruit rot
Netherlands: An unknown
lenticel fruit rot on stored
apples and pears has been
identified as Fibulorhizoctonia
psychrophila which also
causes a whitish mould on
storage bins.  

Beetle bores into pears
Serbia: A new beetle that
bores into pear tree trunks,
Xyleborus dispar, has been
identified as causing major
pear tree decline in orchards. 

R &D



ACROSS

  5.  High colour sport of Fuji

  6.  Orchard where workers stay on the ground

  7.  Winter chill helps to break this

  8.  Human pathogen that can occur in apples

DOWN

  1.  Australian Fruitgrower’s outgoing ad manager (3,4)

  2.  ASE reduces the need for this type of thinning

  3.  Pears are high in this, contributing to a healthy gut 

  4.  Use of this was eliminated in an IPM trial
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QU I Z  &  C RO S SWORD

Greg’s Quiz
QUESTION 4: 
What characteristic of pear
wood makes it still the wood
of choice for the manufacture
of architect’s rulers? 

A: Hardness. 
B: Straight grain. 
C: Flexibility. 
D: No tendency to warp.

QUESTION 5: 
Which of these countries
produces the most apples?  

A: Zimbabwe. 
B: Denmark. 
C: Nepal. 
D: Sweden. 

ANSWERS:  Q 1– False (Pomegranates are from the Lythraceae
family).Q 2– B: 5.Q 3– C: The leaves (specifically the surface
of the leaves).  Q 4 –D: No tendency to warp.Q 5– C: Nepal
(49,000 tonnes).

QUESTION 1:
(True or False): 
Like the apple, pear and
cherry, the pomegranate is a
member of the Rose family
of plants.

QUESTION 2:
How many carpels (seed
pockets) are in a normal apple?

A: 3. 
B: 5. 
C: 6. 
D: 10.

QUESTION 3:
Carnauba wax (a natural 
wax, sometimes applied to
packaged fruit) is extracted
from what part of the
Carnauba Palm tree? 

A: The seeds.
B: The heart. 
C: The leaves. 
D: The fruit. 

Crossword

Reducing flesh browning
India: Cyanidin-3-sophoroside
from Garcinia mangostana
rind binds to apple polyphenol
oxidase and inactivates it
causing a reduction in brown-
ing of fresh cut apple slices.  

Food safety 
Dipping to cut pathogens
China: Dipping cut apple
slices in 30% ethanol with
3% ascorbic acid reduces
human pathogen populations
and effectively reduces slice
browning. 

Pears and human
pathogens
South Africa: Post-harvest
chlorine drenching and CA
storage does not always

of flavan-3-ols, the precursors
to anthocyanins. 

Tea extracts on sliced
apples
Poland: The incorporation of
white or green tea extracts
to edible starch films for use
on apple slices increased
slice antioxidant properties. 

UV boosts antioxidants
Brazil: Gala apples exposed
to UV-C (4.1 KJ/m2 over 6
minutes) had elevated phenolic
content and antioxidant
activity for 90 days of fruit
storage after exposure.  

Aromatics in apple
products
Japan: Adding ethyl esters,
aromatic compounds found
in water cored apples, to

apple juice, puree and 
beverages increases 
consumer preferences for
those products. 

Probiotic infused pears
Mexico: Probiotic 
microcapsules containing
Lactobacillus rhamnosus can
be successfully impregnated
into apple slices using 
vacuum infiltration. 

reduce the presence of
Salmonella spp. and Listeria
monocytogenes on pears. 

Penicillium on pears
South Africa: Airborne
Penicillium species were 
collected throughout the
marketing chain of fresh pears
and counts were high in re-pack
facilities and retail outlets. 

Consumer
interest and
health
Phenolics in red
fleshed apples
Spain: Red fleshed apples
have higher levels of phenolic
acids, anthocyanins and
organic acids but lower levels

Up online

Visit APAL’s website to
find the links to original
research papers 
www.apal.org.au/
category/rd
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